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Speculated tonifier for the liver, general tonifier. Following below is a compliation of recent reports from

users of this frequency; "Wow. Feeling pretty decent right now. I ran the two again and could feel my gut

reacting but didn't go to the bathroom. So about 2 hrs later I ran both frequencies again....this time I

almost didn't make it to the pot and what came out was serious waste removal ...dark, liquid and smelly.

(sorry for the description). Yeah man.. I know... its sick.... but good at the same time! (Same person

describing reaction of a female friend ;) She tells me after running live Qi stagnation 1 & 2 she had to rush

to the bathroom. This happened twice. She asked me if this was suppose to happen. The liver tonic has

been good for me. Everytime I use it in about 3-4 hours now I must eliminate. Listened to Liver Tonic and

Sun Bath 1 last night. With the liver tonic she felt her brain being highly charged yet at the same time her

body becoming very tired. She laughed and said very strange yet good. With the Sun Bath 1 freq, again

she felt the strange feeling of being both wide awake and tired at the same time. Said she still felt

oddly/good strange. Oh, I forgot. I asked (her) if she was thirsty while listening and she said yes so i gave

her some water and she gulped the glass down very fast. I believe she has been very dehydrated through

all of this and we have been trying to get her drinking more water throughout the day. As for me, I have

continued listening to the liver tonic and sun bath freqs. I had two more days of elimination but it has

calmed down now. Ran them once through.....and could feel my gut rumbling. After they were done guess

what. I ran to the pot. Bowel movement galore. Wow.
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